
10 bedroom Villa for sale in Cervera del Maestre, Castellón

Additional Buildings
Barbecue
Closed garage
Furnished

Mountain View
Private Garden
Private swimming pool
Sea view
Security door
State of conservation - Excellent
Terrace

Fabulous property of 40.000 m2, the only ONE like this in the whole region, planted of olives trees located in the
Maeztrazgo, 21 km. From the sea and 4 km. From the village in a paradisiacal area with fantastic views at the
mountains and at the sea. It is composed of various recent constructions in a rustic style in stones, ancient mud,
wooden beams, and ancient tiles built in a park of 9.000m2 completely closed, wooded and flowery. Master House.
Central part with a hall, kitchen-office with antic roof spaces, large sitting-room with a chimney made of pillars of
carved stones and finished with ancient mud, Garret sitting-room, 2 bedrooms with their private bathroom and
dressing-room. Central heating. Spacious veranda with ancient beams and roof of ancient oak and courtyard with
source. Office-library with original chimney and fabulous views to the four cardinal points and at the sea. Central
heatingBilliards sitting-room, tables of ancient wood and chimney of mud and ancient bricks. 2 bedrooms with tables
of ancient wood, one of these bedrooms with private bathroom and dressing room plus another bathroom. Laundry
and larder. Central heating. The Guests’ house – 80 m2. It is composed with kitchen-living room with a wood heating, 2
bedrooms, bathroom with shower, large terrace with beams and rails of ancient wood. From the terrace we have
beautiful views at the village of Cervera del Maestre and at the mountains. Central heating. Covered parking places for
2 cars with wood beams and roof done with ancient tiles. The House of the swimming pool 100 m2. Composed of a
large kitchen fully equipped, large dinning room with interior barbecue and a chimney done in work with ancient
materials, big lounge of 50 m2 with wooden heater, patio covered with wooden pergola and a discovered one of 45
m2 with panoramic views (sea, mountains and the village of Cervera of the Master). Exterior barbecue of 15 m2. The
whole roof is with ancient tiles.

  10+ bedrooms   7 bathrooms   610m² Build size
  40,000m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   close to golf
  garden   terrace   garage
  parking   private pool

995,000€

 Property marketed by INMO Cervera Del Maestre
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